Have you ever installed a tile corner shelf in less than 5 minutes? Without using a single tool???

If not, you haven’t used Goof Proof Products.

Incredibly Simple
Incredibly Strong

Goof Proof Corner Shelf holds well over 100 lbs!

Built to Last!

Mark E. Industries, Inc.
855 Dunbar Ave.
Oldsmar, FL 34677
866-771-9477
info@markeindustries.com
www.goofproofshowers.com

Once you’ve tried the Goof Proof Corner Shelf, you’ll never use another shelf again!

Everyone from industry professionals to DIY novices can install the Goof Proof Corner Shelf.

Installs in 5 Minutes!
No Tools Required!
Installs Without Screws
No Cutting Into Shower Tile
Ultra-Strong – Holds Over 100 lbs.
Comes in Ready-To-Tile Blanks

Patent Pending
Join The Tile Shelf Revolution!!!
5 Minute INSTALLATION

Be sure to watch detailed video at: www.goofproofshowers.com

1. Place the mounting template on the wall with included adhesive stickers.
2. Add included adhesive to the mounting rail sticks. Attach rail sticks to wall through slots in mounting template & apply pressure. Dries in 60 seconds.
3. Apply Included Silicone to all areas on side of shelf and inside the groove to bond to rails.
4. Place Goof Proof Corner Shelf firmly onto the mounting rail sticks.

So easy, a 6-year-old can do it!
see the video at:
www.goofproofshowers.com

Tile Ready Shelf

The Goof Proof Corner Shelf requires a covering with suitable materials for a final finished product. Below are examples of suitable materials for use. Use latex modified thinset or high-quality pure silicone (not included) liberally applied to both tile and shelf, must have 100% coverage. Tile can be applied before or after mounting shelf.

Mosaic Tile Example

Stone Example

Travertine Example

Porcelain tile example

WARNING:
This product is not designed to be used in any load bearing application beyond normal bottles of shower liquids. NOT for use as a seat, or for feet or hands to brace a person’s body.

About Us

We are a Tile Products Company
Created by Professional Tile Installers.

Our installation technology provides the tools to save time, money, and labor. RetroShelf’s patent pending innovative design is changing the industry. Check out our website at www.goofproofshowers.com to learn more and watch installation videos.

No Screws
No Tools
No Problem!!!